Portfolio Operator E.V. Bishoff Company Announces Completion of 12
Leasing Transactions in Downtown Columbus Office
The office building owner/operator with a unique service offering successfully completed 12
leasing transactions in its downtown Columbus office totaling over 15,000 square feet of space
during the month of September.
Columbus, OH (PRWEB) November 07, 2013 -- E.V. Bishoff Company, a leading commercial development
company with offices in Columbus, Cleveland and Pittsburgh, is proud to announce the completion of 12
leasing transactions from the month of September out of their Columbus, Ohio office. Taking place in the Law
and Finance Building, The Commerce Building and the WesBanco Building, David Bishoff indicates:
“This volume of business is a direct result of our superior office leasing package which includes the largest
array of bundled office amenities that exist in the market today,” said David Bishoff, president of E.V. Bishoff
Company.
E.V. Bishoff Company’s unparalleled bevy of services includes: parking, bandwidth, exclusive electronic
conference room reservation system giving customers access to 28 conference rooms in Cleveland, Columbus
and Pittsburgh for up to a week at a time at no charge; electronic temperature probes that continue to monitor
tenant comfort day and night; one of the largest private CCTV networks; a 24-hour manned Control Center,
private, in-suite safes and personal Account Executives that stick with the client every step of the way
throughout the duration of their lease. “There is no leasing program that is more meaningful and to the office
client and makes their business life easier than our Office Leasing MADE SIMPLE program,” David Bishoff
adds.
With over 40 years of experience, E.V. Bishoff Company understands their client’s needs and wants more than
anyone in the industry and they are constantly altering their services to cater to them. They tribute their
consistent success to their clients, “without happy clients, there would be no business.” E.V. Bishoff Company
views and treats their customers as clients, instead of tenants.
To learn more, either contact Jeffrey Heckman at jheckman(at)evbco(dot)com or visit
http://officeleasingmadesimple.com/.
About E.V. Bishoff Company:
Founded in Columbus, Ohio in 1966 as a commercial real estate development company, the E.V. Bishoff
Company (EVBCO) is a firmly established leader in redevelopment of historic central business district office
buildings in Cleveland, Columbus and Pittsburgh. The family-owned company known for stellar, responsive
service to its tenants boasts a nearly 100 percent retention rate of all of its properties. A rarity in commercial
real estate today, EVBCO is the owner-operator. To learn more about EVBCO, visit www.evbco.com
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Contact Information
David Bishoff
E.V. Bishoff Company
http://www.evbco.com/
614-221-4736
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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